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lntroduction

A critical and often overlooked ingredient of
juvenile probation administration is the development
and maintenance of the juvenile probalion agencr's
$ tten policies and procedures. Sound management
practice requires explicit policies and clearly defined
procedures and rules. In a depanment of onl-v a ferv
staff. a simple, rvell-organized. and timely filc folder
of memos, rules, and regulations may suffice. In a

large probation agency-, on the other hand, several
manuals mal be needed to contain all the policies
and procedures for numerous agenc.v divisions and
activities.

Indeed. a hallmark ofa well-orgaaized probation
agenq is an operations manual that is regularly
consulted by staff to provide grrrdance in doing their
$ork correctly and effectively. However, not all
juvenile probation agencies have the ltrxury of an
effective operations manual. Some agencies may be

small and informally administered. In some

agencres. the proba(ion admrru$ralor may recognize

*re need for and value of an op€ratrons manual, but

be unable 1o commit the time, energy-. and

organizatlonal resources to develop one. In other

agencies, the administrator mav be rvilling to devote

the resources. bu1unsure about llhat to do.

Unfonunatell, there are precious few lesources

available to assist juvenile probation administators
in the planning, development, and production of
operations manuals. Although some state authorilies

require an operations manual of local depanments

(e.g.. Penns)lvania Juvenile Coun Judges'

Commission. .1995). few provide asslstancc ln

developing such a manual.

Furthermore, training and technical assistance in

the development ofan operations manual is not

readity available. Given the multitude of serious
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challenges facing juvenile probation these days, the
topic of how to de1'elop policies and procedures
manuals rarelJ makes the agenda at professional
con-fercnccs or othcr probation training programs.

The purpose o[ this chapter is to address that
resource gap by pror iding some basic guidelines for
the development of an operations manual for
juvenile probation agencies.

Benefits of Policies and Procedures Manuels

In spire of the time and effort required to develop
effective operations manuals, Ihe dividends the effon
pays to the organi:,auon are high. A rvell designed
poticies and procedures manual provides many
benefits to tie ju\ enrle probatton organizatlon
(Btoom, 1983):

r Maniigement Tool: The operations manual
provides managers with the ,/reprrr?/.r of the
organization. It provides guidancc for doing
the work of the organization, and it provides
documentation of how the work is intended to
be done.

r Training: Good poliq and procedural
manuals are instrumenul in providing
training to employees, both new and veteran.
regarding agcncy goals. oblectives, functions.
and activities.

I Refcrence Document: The manual provides

a single. easilv"accessible source of
authoritatle ansrvers to queslions about
offrcial procedures and polrc.v positions.

r Information Repositor-r: Op€ralions
manuals provide a central repository for often-
scatlered offrcial documents for easv

reference. rer ierv. and rerision

I OrganizationalArchiYe: Alr'ell'maintained
and frequentl)- updated manual proyides a

rrcord of organtzational changes over l.ime in
programs, Pnonties. and philosophy.
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eAn up-todate policies and procedures manual is

a pre-requisite for professional accreditation.
Accreditation ofjuvenile and adult probation

agencies by the Commission on Accreditation for
Corrections, for example, requires a comprehensive

manual ofappropriate policies and procedures in
numerous management ard operations areas. The
American Correctional Association advocates the

utilization of a comprehensive, well-written manual

as an indispensable management tool for promoting
professionalism, efficiency, and consistency
(American Correctional Association, 1981).

Distinguishing Policies from Procedures

The terms policy and procedure, while related,

reflect different concepts (see Figure l). A poticy

dehnes a course of action or a principle adopted and

pursued by an agency, which guides or determines

present and future decisions and actions of the

agency. Policies are vatue{.riven and tell why
things ought to be done.

There are several types of agency policies.

Operational policies deal with agency functions,
strategic goals, and tactical objectives-for example,

the gaduated agency responses to non-compliance of
a court order by a probationer. General agenry
policies, however, state official value positions trken
on such issues as confidentiality or equal

opportunity.

Procedures, on the other hand, tell how things

are done; they prescribe the methods and actions for
doing work. For example, while policy may diclate
that a youth is detained upon referal, the procedures

describe who is responsible for causing the youth to

be detain€d and the actions that must be

accomplished to complete the task.

A procedure is a detailed and sequential action to
be executed to perform an operation, and includes an

identification of the personnel res?onsible for the
required steps. The under$ing and often elusire
op€rational system is made visible in the written
procedure. Accordingly, a compilation of accurate
statements ofan orgalization's policies and
procedures represents not just a rule book, bul a

blueprint ofthe agency's systems (Matthies, 1987).

Figure 1: Policy / Procedure Comparisons

Policy Procedur€

A plan for action by A description ofthe action
the organization

Reflects the Reflects individual
overarchingmission responsibilityand
and goals ofthe activities for completing
organization tasks

Statementofvalues Statementofwork

Addrcsses the "why" Addresses the "how" of
of the organization the organization

Agency policies and piocedues are often related
lo professional standards-normative measures of
the quality of organizations and their performance.

Any agency poticy or procedue should be measured

against the applicable professional standard
(American Correctionat Association, 1994).

Developing the Manual

Several individuals and groups are critical to the
development ofpolicies and procedures: the
probation administrator, the operations manual
development coordinalor, the operations manual
development committee, arrd agenq staff

12

The Juvenile Probation Administratot

The responsibility for creating and maintaining a
jwenile probation policy and procedures manual
rests squarely in the domain of the agency
administrator (American Correctional Association.
l9E3). The juvenile probation administrator
authorizes, initiates, directs, and ultimately approves
the development ofpolicies and procedures. The
degree to which the administralor demonstrates
support for the development of an operations manual
rvill determine, in large measue, the success or
failure of th€ initiatire.

Administrative support for effons to develop
policies and procedures is demonstrated in a number
of ways: l) the aclual allocation of slaff time and
financial resources to the initiatile: 2) the qualit-y
and status of the staff assigned to de\.elop the
manual; 3) the degiee ro which the administrator is a
vocal advocate for the process; .l) the administrator's
publicly personal commitment of time to assist in the
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Developing a Policy and Procedures Manual

development of the manual; and 5) the
administrator's prompt response to issues regarding
policres. specific procedures. and other issues.

M an ual Developme nt Coordinator

Because of tie level of effort required to develop

an operations manual, thejuvenile probation
administrator is often prudent to delegate the
responsibilit, for assembling a manual to one or
more staff persons. While this does not relieve the
probation administrator of the res?onsibility for
providing the authoritv, directon. and leadership to
develop the manua.l, it allows her to shift the
rvorkload to a coordinator and the manual
development committee.

The manual development coordrnator is
responsible for planning, developing, imptementing,
and successfully completing tlte policies and
procedures manual. This person senes as the liaison
to lhe administmtor, the convener of conunittee
meetings, the assrgnor of tasks, and the editor-in-
chief of the manual.

The manual developmenl coordinator should be a

senior su.ff person or supervisor with expert
kno$,ledge of all aspects of the organization, good

projecl implementation and nranagement skills, and
good rriting skills. The manual development

coordinator should be able to make the initiative a

priority pro;e.t and dedrcate a healthy proPortion of
his or her time (30 - 50 o/o or more) to the initiauve
for the duation. Th€ coordinator should ha\c good

rapport &1$ staff tt all levels. probation

adminisEauon, and judges.

The coordinator should pronde the admimstator
wrth estrmates of the man-hous needed for the

project and the financial expenditues projected for

t-tre work. An oustde consultant may be needed to

assist Ge coordinator. if intemal expenise ol stall
resouces are lacking.

The committee fulfills both advisory and task -
odented roles. The-v provide advice regarding. the
nature, scop€, content, organization, and sole ofthe
manual. They are also responsible for researching
policies and procedures, writing assigned sections of
the manual. reyiewing the work of others. and
sen ing as an edrtorial board for the project.

An imponant component ofthe rvork of the
commlttee inrolres collecting an) existtng agenc\-
documents that deal q,rth policy and procedures.
Every agency has memo material atailable that is
germane to the task ofcreating a manual. Some may
have older, lirtually obsolete manuals or documents
that may be relvorked into manual sections. These
and other organizational documents, such as mission
slatements, organizatronal charts, annual reports,
enabling legislation. division repofl s, operational
sutements, etc.. may help in determining the scope
and the comf,onents of the manual.

Agency Staff

The policies and procedures manual is a working
document. It must be usefirl to the people for whom
it was de!'eloped. Therefore, the probation agency
staff are critical actors in the manual developmenl
process. Agengv sta.ff should be employed to identiry
specific task or "action c-vcles," describe common
procedures. identi$ relevanr policies and polic,
issues, review dra.fts of the documeni, and suggest
methods for completing tasks.

Agengv staff, because thgv are the ultimate
"target audience," should also be expccted to be good
consumers of the product. That is, &ey should be

ex?ected to use lhe manual regularly and they should
be encouraged to provide feedback regarding the
utiliqv and relevanc,v of the manua.l on a regular
basis.

Planning the Operalions Manual

Before sening out to create a policies and
procedures manual. it is imponant to take some time
to reflect upon the scope of the project, the timetable
for completing the project, and the need to revise

long-standing policies.

Determining the scope of the juvenile probation

op€rations manual is one of t}Ie firsr decisions to be

made at the ou6et of a manual development project.

In some agencies. the existrng operauons manual

rnay be in relatlvely good shape and only needs to be

updated.

me Manual Develolment Committee

The manual development comminee should be

appointed b,v the juvenile probadon adminisfator.
preferabty \rlth input by the manual development

coordinator. Commitee members should include

juvenile probation sta-ff who collecuvely are

knowledgeable in the various subslstems of the

agency. The combined technical expenise ofthe

members of the committee should be sufficient to

idenu! the essentral operational data needed and to

know how to collea and to formulate agency Policies

and procedues.



In other agencies, the existing manual may be

wo€futly outdated and in need ofa total overhaul. In
one large probation agency, for example, the existing
operations marual had remained unchanged for 14

years. ln spite ofa rather large folder of memos

updating procedures, this manual, as one might
imagine, had very little utility for administralion,
staff, and supervisors. In this case an agency-wide
effon was required to renew and revise the manual.

In jurisdictions where juvenile probation services

are a division of a larger agency, the operations
manual might be a single section in a multi-
divisional book. In some complex juvenile court

structures there may be several operational manuals

produced by the probation or court services ofEce-
one for a detention facility, another for intake, and

another for supervision services.

Another imponant project management practice

for developing a manual is to establish a reasonable

dmetable for the completion of the indMdual
sections and of the entire manual. The comPosition
and editing processes should not be nrshed. Nor
should the work be allowed to drag on interminably,
or be placed on hold too long in order to address

other agency issues. The coordinator has the
responsibility to set deadlines and follow up on tltem,

and should be able to count on the supPort of the

probation agency administrator in motivating su.ff to

complete work on schedule.

The review of current agency policy and
procedue documents is likely to turn up some Policy
and procedure areas in ne€d of revision and other

areas where policy is needed but absent. The manual
project, predictabty, will necessitate the formulation
of new policies to filt the gaps found in the research

phase ofthe project. This may involve considerable

work for the agenry leadership. Some poliq issues

may have been avoided by agencies as confioversial
or problematic. The manual pro3ect may shine a

spotlight on thes€ areas.

contents of Policies and Procedures Manuals

When determining what, specifically, to include
in the manual, the committee may lvant to consuh a

va ety of sources, including:

r The existing operetions manual: Ifan
operadons manual a.lready exists. it may serve

as an excellent initial point of reference.
Many of the agency staff will be familiar rvith
the format and content of the existing manual.
In addition, many ofthe policies and

procedures will still be relevant, albeit in need

of refreshment.

I Operations manuals from olher similar
jurisdictions: By revrewing other operations
manuals, the committee may glean useful
information regarding style, format, and
substance. It is also possible to leam new and
innovatiye strategies, approaches, or
techniques that may be applied locally.

I Professional standards: Promulgators of
standards will often identifo specific policies
and procedures in a number of functional
areas. These areas may provide a useful guide
to the content of the manual.

The American Cofiectional Association's
standards for juYenile probation and aftercare
services, for example, speci! several areas,
including:

o generaladministration;

. fiscal management;

r personnel relations;

. training and staff development;

o informationmanagemenu

. case records; and

. relations with e(ernal agencies

The ACA also requires policies and procedures

for various juvenile case processes, such as intake,
adjudication, disposition, investigation, assessment,
placement, supen'ision, review, and discharge from
probation (ACA, 1994).

Other areas wonh considering include:

I the published sandards for juvenile case
processes established by the state olersight
authority for juvenile probation agencies and
services;

I the roles ofprobation officers in vadous coun
hearings and other probation activities:

r referal procedures from police and other
agencies and transfer procedures to and from
other jurisdictions. both int€rstate and
intrastate:

r internal units and programs, such as detention
ahematives, mental health assessment, and
restitution programs; and

e

C
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Developing a Policy and Procedures Manual

I referral procedures to faciliti€s and other
agencies providing services to delinquent
youth.

An ageno might decide to place its code of
ethics in the manual, possibly in an appendix lyith
other statements on professiooalism and sen ice.

Personnel regulations, on the other hand. are usuall)
pronrulgated system*ide and published separatel!.
Thus. it rs not necessary to reproduce them in the
agenc] operations manual. A reference in the
manual to the personnel regulations document rvould
be sulficient.

The $rinen position classifications ofjuvenile
probation saffare usualll' developed bl the hunran
resources department ofthe parent agenfi. It is not
necessary to republish them in the manual. It is
pertinent, ho\Ieler, to state the major funclions of
lhe different staff roles, such as probation oflicer,
probation supervisor, staff specia.tists, suppon shIT.
etc. A shon functional summary of the task
activities penaining to each probatron classificatron
is useful. This forms a backdrop for the description
of the steps and individual responsibilities in
procedures that require the collaboration of several

stalf actors.

It is also useful to outline the functions of the

different probatron units, both client sen'ice delivery
units and staff support units. ln larger agencres

senices can be very specialized, and specialized

supervision units are common. These rnclude

intensive units. aftercare unir, and programs for
substance abusers, sex offenders, and mentall.y ill
louth. Each ofthe specialized programs should be

described. including information on referal
procedures. target populadons. and supcn lsion

sl;rndards. The processes ofbasic probation senices
in traditional general sen'ices units should also be

covered in the manMl sections.

Writing the Manual

The manual committee must determine the

sections to be included in the volume and then ssign
each section of the manual to a writer. The

committee members should be evected to rrrite

man]' of the sections, although some sections nu)-' bc

assigned to others lYho have the cxpertise in the

subject. The manual should be organized into main

scctions. or chapters, and each chapter should

include individual sections. The committee must

organize the flow of manual sections in a logical and

functional rvay. A common approach is to follo\r thc

juvenile case processes from intake to finfll

discharge, presenting policies and procedures for the
individual functions in their places in the sequence.

A revie$' of manuals produced by other probation
depanments may assisl the committee. Likewise.
manuals developed by other agencies in the
administrati\.e $'stem of the juvenile probation
depanment are potentially useful to the project.
Thesc mar provide valuable guidance in format and
tern nolog) and in conceptualizing the
organizational environment.

The \riters tvill. more than likel),. require some
training in thc skill ofmanual rvriring. This form of
composition has its own standards and rules (see

Goldfarb, l98l: Ma(hies, 1987). Learning the
techniques of wntlng proceduml statements and
follo$ing the sratement format selected by the
agcnc!- for the indit idual procedural statements il'ill
improve the final product.

Organization of the Policies and Procedures
Manual

The wav the manual is organized can be a critical
component of the success or failure ofthe initiative.
Operations manuals should be organized so that they
are logical. eary to use. reference. and cross-
reference. and eas\- to rerise as needed.

Each chapter rn the manual should be numbered
in sequence. For example. chaprer I might be
designated as the lfi) Section. Court Intake. The
individual sections $ithin chapter I are then
numbered rn the 100 series. such as. Section l0l.
Refcrrals. The numbering s-vstem should be open-
ended to allorr the lntroductlon of nc\a sections
indefinirely A table ofcontenrs should be created to
hst the locatrons of all of the individurl chapters and
sections. after the manual is completed. The
introdrrcton. pan of the manual should state its
purpose and intended uses.

Each individual section ofthe operations manual
should bcgin with an identihcation page thal
specrfies thc name and number of the section and the
chapter name. lt also should give the date ofthe
promulgatron of the procedure and the number of
pages in the section satement. Thesc elements and

others are usuall)' placed in the headings and the
footers of each statement secnon.

Other infonnational items sometimes found on
the first page of a section in an opera(ions manual
isclude the name of the issuing authoritv and
references to a statute. regulatlon. ol standard that is

the basls for the pohg or procedure: statements

about thc purpose of the polilt- and thc scope of the
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characleistics of Effective operating
Procedures

While writing procedures in an operations
manual is something less than writing great
literature. creating effective procedures requires a

certain amount of skill and practice. Effective
procedures generally share five basic characteristics,
they:

r have imm€diate face value to those reading
them. Effective procedures are clearly
recogruzable as procedues. They are visually
interesting to the reader. As such, written
procedures are orderly, uncluttered and

balance t}Ie page. Finally, they are organized
and easily read consisting of shon paragraphs,

recognizable words, and clear language.

t reflect thc true substrnce of the work lhey
describ€. This requires a title that clearly
identifies what the procedure is about and

reveals the actual pupose of the procedule. It
also requires an adequate summary of the
subject and an answer to all "how to"
questions. In addition, effecdve procedures
provide a logical, step-by-step action
sequence.

r provide guidance rcgarding the work they
describe. Effective procedues clearly
identiry appropriate action steps, coordinale
the action, and secure cooperation among
workers. They provide simple instrucdons
and adequate information. They specl8
appropriate policies, forms, conditions, and
required approval.

r are clearly writteo: Effective operating
procedures consist of shon. clear, declarative

sentences. They use words that are familiar to
the work place while avoiding procedure-eze
and technical jargon.

Procedure-eze includes words that may be
considered haughty (e.g., why say
"ascerrairs when you can say "finds out ').

Proce clure -eze also inchtdes imperial
language (e.9., shall, will). It may also
include a whole range ofesoteric, specialized
technical jargon and acronyms that do not
have wide usage (e.9., "The OCSL shalt
ascenain the optimal number of red flags that
can be admitted prior to commencement of
coun proceedings.").

a establish an atmosphere conduciy€ to
accomplishing the work of the organization.
Effective procedures are collegial, direct,
crisp, couneous, and tactful. They are
understandable to the people that do the work
and written ftom the p€rspective of the user.
They are organized in a way that allows
people to find the information they need,

when they need it. To do this, effective
procedural statements must exclude "foreign
matter" (e. g., sup€rlluous information
regarding policies, defi nitions, philosophy,
and purpose ofthe task).

The Playscript Method

A common format for procedure sections is the
actor/action or p/ayscrrp, method (Matthies, 1961,
1987). The purpose ofpla).,,scnp, is to assist the
writers of procedures to: l) organize inforrnation
and processest 2) omit superfluous informatron; 3)
clearly assign responsibility for tasks; and 4) clearly
describe appropriate actions in a logical sequence.

The playscript method is illustrated in Figure 2.
The first part of the playscript inchldes information
meant to describe the action cycle-subject, ptlrpose,
and relevant policies. standards or forms. The
subject is simply a title for the discrete action cycle
being described (e.9., "fiting a petition," or
"trarsferring a case to a different jurisdiction"). The
purpose statement is a simple (2 - 3 sentence)
description of the specific pupos€ of the action
cycle. For example, "The purpose ofthis procedure
is to tralsferjurisdiction ofyouth from our court to
another cout or agency."

Because the use of forms is so prevalent in
juvenile probation work, effective procedures will
consistently identi$ the appropriate forms. Forms
used in the procedure or function should be

s
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statement's applicability with respect to agency
p€rsonnel: and a gtossary of the key terms and the
effective date for the implementation ofthe changes.

The American Correctional Association (1981)

suggests that the heading of each manual section
have separate block headings for the chapter, subject,

section number, number ofpages, related ACA
slandards. and the name of the probation
department, but recognizes other formats for the
section headings for agencies developing manuals as

part ofa project to attain accreditation. The ACA
also recommends that the body of each individuat
manual statement contain six sections: the authority,
the purpose, applicability, definitions, policy, and
procedures.
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explained clearly, and a sample ofa completed form
can be included in the text or in an appendix to
illustrate the cofiect $'ay to process the form. A
completed form can reduce the size ofthe needed
explanatory text. The incorporation offorms into
the manual. however. should be donejudiciously to
avoid ma,king the manual overly large.

The statement ofthe procedure should follorv the
introductory descriptive section. Notice that the
main bod;- ofthe procedure is divided into trvo parts.

On the left side. the actor-the person responsible
for the task-is identified. On the right side. the
action eryected of the actor is outlined (see Figure
?).

The number of rvords on the left side of the page
is hmrted to the number of actors invoh'ed in the
actions described on the dght side ofthe page (e.g..
the probation officer, the Judge, the intale officer).
This results in a lot of u'hite space on each page.

rvhich enables the reader to follow tle text more
easily (Goldfarb, l98l). This approach focuses

attention on the essential actions and identifies the
one responsible for each step.

In formularing the words to describe the action of
the procedure one mighl analyze the procedure into
trvo basic pans--the trigger and the result (Matthies,
198 7). The result identifies the object of the
procedure. The trigger is the action or sequence of

Figure 2: The Playscript Method

Subject: The title of the action c_vcle.

Purpose: A brief (2 to 3 sentence) statement of
the purpose of the action cycle.

I

Resoonsibilitv I Action

Identr$ 'rlho"
is responsible to
complete the
actlon cvcle.

Example:

Probation
Offrcer

Describe the action in a

bdef action sentence.

Accepts custody of youth by

signing arrest papers.

Enters appropriate
information in computer
(lists information).

aciions thal is designed to accomplish the result.

Complex procedures involve multiple triggers and a

chain of results.

The challenge to writers of procedures is to
choose the right rords to explain the processes
clearly, concisely. and accurately. and to produce a
volume that is readable for the iotended users.
Languagc. then. should be clflr. cnsp. action-
oriented, and easily understood.

Commonly Used Procedural Action Words

. Sends o Shou.s

o lssues . Prepares

. Obtains o Decides

. Records . Requests

o Uses . Checks

Staff lnput and Editorial Review

The manual coordinator should reliew each
seclion of the manual for completcness, accurac-y.
and clarity. Proofreading requires repeated reading
to pick up flaws. Others on the committee or on stafl
should also read lhe first dra-fts of the submitted
secdons to offer suggestions for improvement.
Agenc administrators should also read aU of the
sections prior to submission of the hnal draft.

At several points during the manual development
process, juvenile probation sta.ff should have an
opponunilv to revierv and comment on the
document. Ju\enile probation staiF are. alier all. the
intended users of the manual and are the ones rvho
rvill be expected to complete the tasks described.
Thev more than anyone know tle work and how to
most eficiently complete its steps. The involvement
of the line staff can improve the quality ofthe rvork
procedures and outcomes. Drafi sections should be
re! iewed bv the staff rvho perform the functrons
analyzed in the dra-ft sections, and rheir input should
be requested. The manual should be user-friendlr.
and the panicipation of line su-ff in the development
process can help to achieve this.

An editor is needed for proofreading and
amending the text. and also to rewrite thc sections to
fit the oflicial format and q'le of the manual. This
is a critical step in the pubtication process to ensure
uniform sqle and readabrtit)'. An outsidc consultant
or technical adviser may be needed to finalize the
manual te.\t for publicaion. whether the publication
is done intemally or by a printing company.

when the commifiee completes its rvork, the final
draft is submitted to the agenc.y administrator for
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approval and official promulgation of the policies
and procedure found in the manual. The agency
head may need to submit the final version to the

administrator ofa parent agency. In lhis case it is
useful to provide the administrator chapters of lhe
rnanual as they are completed to avoid a substantial
delay at the end of the project for the administrator
to review the entire contents ofthe manual.

Dissemination of the Operations Manual

After lhe hnal changes are completed. the
manual is ready for dissemination to staff. Ideally,
every stall memb€r whose work is described in the

manual would receive a copy of the manual or. at
least, ofthe sections related to his or herjob. At a
bare minimum, a copy of the manual shoutd be

assigned to each operational unil in the agency for
consultation by the $a.If. The purpose ofthe manual,
after atl, is to inform the staff of the requirements of
theirjobs.

Training staff in the operational policies and
procedures ofthe new manual is essential. All
probation staff shoutd be trained in the policies and

procedures relevant to their job responsibilities. The
new procedures should be immediately implemented,
and an effon to effectively implement the updated
policies and procedures may be a reasonable final
task for the manual comminee. Moniloring ongoing
sta.ff performance is imperative to ensure tlat
everyone is in compliance and that the changes are

fully and permanently op€rationalized.

It is customary to issue operational manMls in
three-ring binders to enable additional statements of
policy and procedures to be inserted easily into the

document. Revisions are made in the same lvay.

Each section is numbered, and revisions involve
replacing a prwious section wilh a revised one.

Chapters are separated by dividers with tabs,

preferably color-coded, identirying the chapter by
number and title. American Correctional
Association (1981) recommends tiat each manual be

numbered to keep track ofcopies. Thus, when an

employee who has been issued a copy leaves the
agency. the manual is lo be returned to the
coordinator for reuse. This is an economic
consideration in departments where most staff are

issued a copy ofthe manual.

Some agencies have eliminated publishing and
distributing standard hard copies of the manual,
replacing them with an aulomated version ofthe
traditional binder manual. The text is kept in a
compuler and is accessible to staff on screen. on

disk, or in a pdnted copy of the manual screens.
When changes are made to the computerized te\1. a
notice can be sent via E-mail to all staJl in the
department who are affected by the changes. Staff
are directed to read the policy or procedure change
and perhaps to print a copy for fu1ure reference. The
automated notice system is also capable of
identirying those personnel who complied with the
directive to access the computer screen recording the
changes. Automation can substantially reduce the
cost of making the manual accessible to stall

Maintaining a Policies and Procedures Manual

The completion of ihe manual is the stan ofthe
work of srstematically managing agency policies and
procedures. The coordinator ofpolicy and
procedures should be expected to maintain the
manual by makrng changes to the texl on an ongoing
basis. Updating the manual sections is an essential
administralive function. Even before the manual is
disseminated to the staff, procedues need to be
designed to proride for modification of the manual
sections in different situations. Staff members
should be informed during the training phase of the
manual prgect of the method of providing feedback
for manual revisions. It is likely lhat early stafl
feedback may reveal some undetected problem areas
and result in some cofiections in the manual.

The ACA recommends (1981) that agencies
conduct a systematic annual review of the entire
manual lo make needed changes. This is a
requirement for a probation agency to rnaintain
accreditation. Changes to the manual should also be
made on an ongoing basis as new policy and
procedure decisions are made. Nerv programs
usuallf involve new operating procedures.

When a change is made to the manual, proper
notice should be provided to all manual holders.
The simplest method of making changes or adding a
nelv section is to transmit to each manual holder a
new or replacement section with instructions to
remove and destroy any replaced material. The nelv
manual section should be accompanied by an
explanatory memo indicating the implementation
date. In agencies where each emplolee ls nol
assigned a copy of the manual, all a.ffected staff
members should be informed of the manual change
through a written notice.

The successful maintenance of a probation
operations manual requlres a long-term commitmenl
on the part of the leadership ofthe probation agency.
especially the probalion agency adminisrralor.
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Developing a Poliq and Procedures Manual

Summary

The purpose of this chapter is to provide a

pracdcal guide to develoPing a policies and
procedures manual forjuvenile probation. A policies

and procedures manual provides benefits to the
jul'enile probation agenry as a management tool, a

uainrng documcnt. a reference source. a repository

of rnformation. and an archtve of the agenc] s

histo[ .

Il is rmponanl to makc a clear dlslinctlon
bet$een policies and procedures. Policies reflect the

or,erarching authorit]', mission. goals and values of
the organization. Policies address the "wh.v ofthe
agenc-v's activities. Procedures, on the other hand.

provide a description of the activities of the agencl':

trey arc shtements ofwork. Procedures address the
-how" of the agency's activilies.

Ivtanl- individuals need to be involved in the

operations manual develoPment process: l) &e
juienile probation admirusuator has the authoriq
and responsibitiR for creating the manual, 2) the

manual development coordinator is delegated

responsibilitv for planning, developing. and creating

the manual, i) the manual development committee

serves in an advtsory capaciay" ag1l assrsb in the

production of the manuali and '1) the probation staff
prolidc input and feedback in the derelopment ofthe
operations manual.

The process for developing a policies and

procedures manual is long, arduous and drfficult.
The baslc steps to d€veloping a poticies and
procedures manual include the followrng

I Assign a senior $aff member to sen'e as

manual derelopment coordinator,

r Determine br dth and scoPe ofthe project.

establish time frame, and identiS project

committee and additional needed resources;

r Collect existing documents (e.g.. descnption

of agenc-v and its depannents, agenq

mission. positions. old procedures. and

exislrng Poliu)- memos):

I Dctermine contents, format. s${e of
opemdons manual,

I Assign sections of the manual to bc $nuen to

specifi c comminee members:

I Vy'rite procedures as assigned by the

coordinator using agreed upon sr)"le and

conlent format.
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r Disseminate final drafl to probation staffand
administration for review. comment- and
revisions.

I Approve manual and disseminate to staff.

The development and maintenance ofa useful
manual is not an easy task, but the benefits are lvorth
the costs in the final analvsis


